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GENERAL NOTES
HOMOGENOUS FUNCTIONS INTHERMODYNAMICS
Historically, the laws of thermodynamics were developed using phenomenological methods; the statements of these laws, and of the results deduced
from them, were framed in terms of macroscopic mechanical systems. The teaching of thermodynamics has traditionally followed this historical, phenomenono-
logical approach. This approach is exemplified by the classic book by Zemansky and Dittman (1981). Traditional courses in thermodynamics have followed this
historical development and have, as a result, been devoted topurely macroscopic concepts.
The microscopic science of statistical mechanics has largely been developed in this century and until recently itwas covered in a separate course. In
recent years ithas become increasingly common to treat macroscopic thermodynamics and microscopic statistical mechanics in a single course, this course is usu-
ally called thermal physics. This means that the traditional, languid introduction to macroscopic thermodynamics can no longer be used and a different approach
is needed. The study ofthermodynamics can be shortened by using a system ofaxioms instead of the phenomenon ological approach.
Several attempts have been made to provide thermodynamics with an axiomatic basis, the most widely used system of axioms was developed by Callen
(1960). This paper willnot explicitly deal with these axioms, the interested reader is referred to the book by Callen or to the more recent book by Tien and
Lienhard (1985). In the axiomatic approach to thermodynamics, the question of whether a thermodynamic variable is extensive or intensive is emphasized. This
paper concentrates on the relationship between homogenous function theory and extensive and intensive thermodynamic variables, and itdevelops a method of
calculating the thermodynamic properties of Nmoles ofamaterial ifan equation isknown for some fixed amount of that material.
HOMOGENEOUS FUNCTIONS
As the properties of homogeneous functions are not wellknown, their major properties are presented in detail in this section.
We shall consider functions whichare homogenous interms of functional equations. The functional equations appropriate to the study of homogeneous
functions were developed by Euler (1755, 1768, 1770); Aczel (1966, 1969), Davis (1960), Stanley (1971), and Widder (1961) provide modem introductions, of
varying degrees ofsophistication, to the subject offunctional equations.
Afunction f(x)is ahomogeneous function iffor allvalues of the parameter X,
fiXx) - srU)fU) .
Where the function g(l) is usually called the scaling function in thermodynamics. Stanley (1971) has shown at the function g(l) is not an arbitrary func-
tion,instead g(l) is given by
g(M
- *"
Thus, ahomogeneous function f(x)ofdegree n is a function in which
f(Ax)
-
Xnf(x)
This definition can be generalized to any finite number ofvariables. The degree n can take on any value -positive, negative or zero. Itis possible for functions to
be homogeneous ofdifferent degree indifferent variables. This is true of some ofthe functions which occur in thermodynamics.
Ifwehave a function of the variables x, y and z, f(x,y,z),and iffor this function,
f(x, Ay, kz) - Anf(x,y,z).
then we say that this function ishomogeneous of degree n in c variables y and z.
The idea of homogeneous functions admits further generalization (Stanley, 1971); a function f(x,y)is called a generalized homogeneous function if
f(A'x, A»y)
-
if(x,y)
Itis this generalized formulation that is used in the analysis of critical point phenomena and phase transitions using the static scaling hypothesis. The reader
should note that
t(X*x, x*y)
- *pf(*,y)
is not a further generalization. This is clear since, by choosing Xp=A we can rewrite the equation as
(A*"*, A«"V)
-
Af(x,y).
We can now choose p =1 without loss ofgenerality and observe that this form is equivalent to the original definition ofa generalized homogeneous function.
Inthe rest of this paper Iwillrestrict my attention to functions which are homogeneous of degree zero or order one. Itis these simpler cases that are
useful inelementary thermodynamics.
EXTENSIVE ANDINTENSIVE THERMODYNAMICVARIABLES
The variables whichoccur inthermodynamics are either extensive or intensive.
The internal energy (E) of a thermodynamic system is an example of an extensive variable. Ifa variable is described as extensive then that variable
depends linearly on the size of the system. In other words, ifa system is composed of several sub-systems, the value of the extensive quantity for the composite
system is calculated by summing over the sub-systems. As an example, ifa system is composed ofa sub-system ofinternal energy El, and a second sub-system of
energy E2, then the energy of the composite system is E
=EY + E2.We may state this property succinctly by stating that extensive quantities are additive over a
set of sub-systems. Other extensive variables that occur in thermodynamics are: volume (V),mole number (N), entropy (S), enthalpy (H), Helmholtz free energy(F), and Gibbs free energy (G).
Some variables that occur in thermodynamics are independent of the size of the system, these variables are called intensive variables. The intensive vari-
ables of thermodynamics are temperature (T),pressure (p), and the chemical potential of the i*component of the system (jj.;).
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THERELATIONSHIP BETWEEN HOMOGENEOUS FUNCTIONS
AND EXTENSIVEANDINTENSIVE VARIABLES
Entropy, which is an extensive variable, can be expressed as a function of three other extensive variables: internal energy, volume and number ofmoles
That is we may write S=S (E.V.N). Anequation ofthis form contains complete thermodynamic information, itis called the fundamental relation in thermody-
namics. Now, we have stated that extensive variables depend linearly on the size ofthe system, this means that extensive variables can be represented by homoge-
neous first degree functions. Thus, given S=S (E.V.N) we can immediately write
S(XE,AV,XM)
-
AS(E,V,N)
The scaling function 1is arbitrary, and following Callen (1960) we willchoose A,= (1/N). The entropy equation can now be rewritten as
S(I'-S'1)-5S(£'V''") -
Next weintroduce the internal energy per mole e = E/N,and the volume per mole v =V/N,and then
S(e,v,l)
-
s(«,v)
-
1/N S(E,V,N)
or
N s(e,v)
-
S(E,V,N),
where s(e,v) is the entropy per mole. This tells us that the entropy of Nmoles of a substance is N times the entropy per mole of that substance. This result is well
known, the method by whichitwas arrived at can be generalized toprovide a result ofmore general utility.This willbe done in the next section, first we willfur-
ther investigate intensive functions.
The intensive functions of thermodynamics are homogeneous functions of order zero of the extensive variables. Callen (1960) shows that the intensive
parameters of a thermodynamic system may be written as functions of the extensive variables in the followingmanner:
T
-
P
-
M
-
T(S,V,N)
P(S,V,N)
M(S,V,N).
These expressions for the intensive variable in rms of extensive variables are called equations ofstate. Each of these functions is homogeneous of degree zero,
this follows as each of these can be expressed as a firstpartial derivative of the energy or entropy ofthe system. The details can be found in Chandler (1987). We
willconsider temperature as an example, for the temperature function T(S,V,N),
T(AS,AV,A.N)
-
T(S,V,N)
This means that in a composite system inthermal equilibrium the temperature in any sub-system is equal to the temperature of the system.
THEOREM
Consider a function f(x,y,x) that is homogeneous ofdegree n in the variables y and z. That is,
f(x,Ay,Az)
-
Anf(x,y,z)
Now ifwe let z =zo, wemay write
f(x,y,z0)
-
g(x,y) ,
where g(x,y) is the value off(x,y,z) at Z = Zo.
Then
""•'¦"¦fffM
where Zand Zo are non-zero.
This result can be proved as follows. First we write f(x,y,z)as
f(Xly, z)
-[±)\±)mt<x.r.*>.
By choosing X= zjzwe can rewrite this equation using the fact that itishomogeneous of degree one in the variables y and z, so we have
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Now,Zois a constant so clearly wemay write
4*.*4f <H«"*)-
resulting in,
f(x,y,z) -
which is our stated theorem.
APPLICATIONSTO EXTENSIVE QUANTITIES
This theorem can be used in a variety ofsituations, we willconsider some examples ofits application. We willfirst consider the case when the degree of
homogeneity is one.
First a trivialexample. Given that the internal energy of a system for 3 moles of a substance is E =pV2,what is the internal energy for Nmoles? We
proceed as follows, we want E(p,V,N). The form of the theorem inthis case is:
«p.v.»-(J£)4p.*&).
where g(p,v) =pV2,and No =3.
So,
«'-™-fH3r}-3j£-
As a second example, consider that the entropy of one mole ofsome substance is given by
s = R In (E^V) + C
Where C is a constant. What is the entropy for Nmoles of this material. Care must be exercised in this case because S is homogeneous of degree one inboth E
and V.This time we can write
•¦*M^P*14
but No = 1 so we get the result
S
-
N R In (E3
'2 V N"5/2) + NC.
APPLICATIONSTO INTENSIVEQUANTITIES
To apply the theorem to intensive quantities we set n, the degree of homogeneity, equal to zero in the theorem
Again we willlet the number of moles Nplay the role of the coordinate z so that Zo =No.
Given the van der Waals equation of state for a single mole ofgas,
V-b v2
where R is the ideal gas constant and a and b are constants. What is the van deer Waals equation of state forNmoles? Inthis case the theorem becomes:
p(T. vtin-JT,v^2.)
so the pressure forNmoles is:
N
NRT _ N2a
V-Nb
"
vz
This is of course the van der Waals equation for Nmoles.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
This paper has demonstrated the usefulness of homogeneous functions in thermodynamics. Ihave used the theorems presented in this paper inmy ther-
mal physics course forseveral years. Ihave found that a study of these theorems circumvents the usual tendency of students to scale thermodynamic results incor-
rectly. The theorems presented herein provide a deeper understanding of the relationship between the fundamental relation of thermodynamics and the equations
of state.
The methods of functional equations are extremely useful in the analysis ofcritical pointphenomena, and while the methods are not wellknown, they
have been applied to other sub-fields of physics. Some examples are the applications to relativity by Lunn (1919), to communication theory by Shannon (1948a
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and 1948b), and toinformation theory by Haynes (1957). These applications, in addition to the applications mentioned previously, suggest that physicists should
become more familiar with the techniques of application offunctional equations. The theorem derived in this paper is useful forcalculating general results from
measurements made on fixed amounts ofmaterials. The methods developed in this paper allow the student to develop an understanding of the mathematical tech-
niques used in the application ofhomogeneous functions; this allows these students to concentrate on the physics ofcritical point phenomena when they are first
met, thus affording a deeper understanding.
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A SYNOPSIS OF THENOTONECTTDAE OF ARKANSAS
There have been no studies pertaining specifically to the Notonectidae (back swimmers) ofArkansas. Pertinent information is either in taxonomic stud-
ies which include Arkansas material (Hungerford, 1933; Truxal, 1953) or aquatic macroinvertebrate lists from particular sites in the state (Harp and Hubbard,
1972; Harp and Harp, 1980; Farris and Harp, 1982; Huggins and Harp, 1983). The purposes of this paper are to present the first statewide species list, to delineate
geographic distributions and to define preferred habitats fornotonectid species in this state. Arkansas species may be identified by using Froeschner's (1962) key
to Missouri species.
Most data presented have been synthesized from specimens in the Aquatic Macroinvertebrate Collection of the Arkansas State University Museum of
Zoology; however contributions from museum collections from the Universities of Arkansas-Fayetteville and -Little Rock, along with literature records, are
included. Supplemental collections were made by the authors to diminish distributional gaps in the data.
Two genera encompass the eight species ofNotonectidae that occur in Arkansas. All species undergo fivenymphal instars to reach adulthood and pass
the winter as adults. Species of the two genera differ with respect to respiration, however. Notonecta species must surface frequently to replenish their oxygen
supply. Buenoa individuals, however, have hemoglobin-filled abdominal sacs which greatly increase their capacity to store atmospheric oxygen (Truxal, 1953).
This difference allows Buenoa toinhabit deeper water farther from shore and probably explains inpart why fewer specimens of this genus are collected.
Buenoa confusa (Truxal) was first reported from Arkansas by Harp and Hubbard (1972). Distributionally, itis our least common notonectid, being rep-
resented by 35 specimens from 11 collections in three counties (Fig. 1). The collection in Monroe Co. contained three specimens taken by ablack light trap. All
other specimens were taken from the remaining two counties and were collected with a dipnet. Wilson (1958) reported this species in Mississippi from a single
brackish poolfilled with vegetation. InArkansas, all collections were taken from clear, acid bauxite lakes, clear lakes or ponds with vegetation present. Arkansas
collections thus far are from three ecoregions: Crowley's Ridge, the Ouachitas and the Mississippi AlluvialPlain. Truxal (1953) reported this species has been
collected every month except February, March, October and December. Arkansas specimens have been collected during May and July-October.
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